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Race and sexuality explored
during panel discussion

By Pamela Young

Bullying of gays and same sex rrarriage have been topics that have
received a lot of publicity. Howe-..er, many black ga ,s face scorn in the
African American community - :m issue that often doesn't receive national
attention.
Dwight McBride,
incoming
associate provost
and dean of
graduate studies
at Northwestern
University,
tackled the topic
of race and
sexuality during
his remarks at a
special luncheon
and panel
discussion Oct.
26 at Eastern
Michigan
University's
Student Center.
The events were
supported by the
John &
Genevieve Dyer
Educational
Foundation.

MAKING A POINT: Tim Dyer (far left), an EMU
alumnus and former EMU regent, makes a point as
the panel fistens during "Race and Sexuality:
Conversat..ons and Perspectives," which took place
in the Student Center Auditorium Oct. 25. Dyer
recently announced a $1.5 million planned gift to
the University to establish the Dr. Timothy J. Dyer
Distinguis:hed lnterdiscipli,ary Chair in
Forensics/Debates and Human Rights.

"Many anti-gay blacks and b ack ministers are just darker cousins of Jerry
Falwell (a conservative white minister)," McBrice said during his luncheon
remarks. "The issue of bein!; a gay or lesbian .African American has never
really been addressed in the black community. We have to fight against
exclusion in the black comrrunity."
"What do we gain by excising gays in the black community? It's our own
21st-century Jim Crow," he said.
Following the luncheon, Mc3ride joined four other panelists to continue the
theme of race and sexualit"' during an intense discussion in the Student
Center Auditorium. A packed crowd filled the auditorium, forcing overflow
attendees into the next rocm to watch via simulcast.
In addition to McBride, paoelists included Tim Dyer, an EMU alumnus and
former EMU regent; Dyann Logwood, an adjLS1ct lecturer at EMU in
Women's and Gender Stucies; Charles Pugh, president of the Detroit City
Council; and Jay Kaplan, rtaff attorney for tl-E LGBT Project of the ACLU of
Michigan. Patrick moderat:d.
The question-and-answer program brought c. spirited dialogue between the
panelists and audience m�mbers, especially when students asked thought
provoking questions aboLt racial attitudes and sexual orientation.
"The way to fight discrim nation is through dialogue," said Dyer. "We
decided it (the panel) would be a good way to kick off the Center for the
Study and Research of Equality and Human Rights."

"Dr. Dyer is a real inspiration. I have memories of my childhood struggles
with sexuality," said McBride, who is a close friend of Dyer's." Our minister
railed against homosexuality and I felt really bad about myself. I had a lot
of guilt and shame. I wanted to stand out in front of a careening bus rather
than tell my parents I was gay."
Pugh said it was great to see the number of straight people and whites in
the audience. He related how his grandfather's older brother was gay, so
his view of being gay was different (from others in the community.)
"My father was one of 12 and had two gay brothers and a sister who was a
lesbian," Pugh said. "My grandfather set the tone that there would be no
discrimination in his family when half of his family was gay. It gave me the
strength to come out."
Logwood, who teaches gender and sexuality at EMU, related how, as the
daughter of a Pentecostal minister, she became friends with someone who
suddenly stopped talking to her.
When Logwood ran across her friend eight weeks later, Logwood asked her
why she stopped talking to her.
"She said she knows how black people who are Christian feel about black
people who are gay and how they are treated in your church," Logwood
recalled. "I said 'One of the tenets is love, not judging."'
Noting these stereotypes exist even in the classroom, Logwood said, "As
an educator, I have 15 weeks to plant a seed and watch it grow. It's a
wonderful thing being an educator."
Diversity among the national LBGT community also was a hot topic. Kaplan
said the LGBT community is diverse, something that isn't always
portrayed.
"Does the community reflect that diversity?" he asked the audience. "It's
prominently (seen as )white and male. Any civil rights movement has to
reach out to allies also. The LGBT community has to reach out. We need to
provide a level playing field for all people, so it's important to be involved."
Kevin Lambert, a 60-year-old white graduate student sitting in the
audience, asked why sexual orientation always has to be stressed.
"I tried to raise my kids to be socially responsive," he said. "I don't see the
color of the skin and am least concerned about sexual orientation and race.
It just brought out the differences today."
Peoples' differences are important to them, stressed Pugh in response.
"To not call them what they want to be called it a sign of disrespect.," Pugh
said. "You have to understand the perspective you are speaking about.
How would you feel as a minority in a group? You have to fight to feel like
you belong."
Pugh provided an example from his own experience running for the Detroit
City Council.
"Every media article would say I was running for City Council and (that I)
was openly gay," he said, adding that he didn't see the relevance of the
media always stating he was gay. "Some people didn't vote for me because
I'm gay, but I ended up receiving the largest number of votes."
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EMU Foundation's
Faculty and Staff
Giving Program
seeks 100-percent
campus
participation

By Geoff Larcom

President Susan Martin and other Eastern Michigan University supporters
request the participation of every faculty and staff member during the EMU
Foundation's Faculty and Staff Giving Program.
They stressed it's not how much money is donated but, more importantly,
how many persons get involved. Even $1 makes an impact.
Martin and
others
repeatedly
sounded that
enthusiastic
mantra during
the official
campaign
kick-off Oct.
27 in the
mezzanine
area of the
Student
Center
Ballroom. This
year's
campaign is
entitled "Your A GOOD START: Eastern Michigan University
Gift. Your
President Susan Martin and Linda McGill, interim
Choice," and executive director of the EMU Foundation, display a
is part of
check for $38,900 from the Executive Council. The
Eastern's
check was presented during a kick-off event for the
overall $50
Faculty and Staff Giving Program Oct. 27. Martin
million
individually donated a check for $12,000.
comprehensive
campaign, "Invest. Inspire. The Campaign for Eastern Michigan
University."
The campaign is crucial in "framing the future stability" of Eastern during
these challenging economic times, Martin said. Given the obvious trends in
state funding and the need to limit tuition increases, the University's future
fiscal stability clearly will hinge on its reserves and endowment, she said.
The campaign helps Eastern "handle challenges across time," Martin said.
Linda McGill, special assistant to the president and interim vice president
for advancement, announced a gift of $38,900 from the 14 members of the
executive council, who make up Eastern's leadership team that reports to
the president. She said she was particularly pleased to present the check,
as it represents 100-percent participation by the leadership group.
McGill presented the big check to Martin, whose own donation of $12,000,
also announced at the kickoff, increased the overall total of the gift to
more than $50,000. Martin's contribution echoed her first day on the job,
in the summer of 2008, when she announced a gift of $10,000 to Eastern.
And while most can't afford a gift on that level, Martin stressed 100percent participation is vital to showing unity and passion for Eastern by
those closest to the University. That kind of statement can then inspire
alumni to become involved, kindling a spark and momentum for further
giving, Martin said.

The husband and wife team of Karen and Mike Paciorek, 30-year veterans
of EMU, are again serving as co-chairs of the Faculty and Staff Giving
Program.
Mike Paciorek, a professor at EMU and a faculty compliance associate in
the athletics department, said that this is a great time to support Eastern.
He noted the dramatic construction on campus, including the new science
complex and the Pray-Harrold renovations, and the 0-0-0 move to freeze
tuition and fees and room and board.
"It's a tidal wave of good news," he said, urging people to keep the
momentum going across campus.
Karen Paciorek, a professor of teacher education, noted the flexibility of
the faculty-staff campaign, saying each donor gets to decide where to
direct his or her donation. To donate online, one simply has to scroll down
to a particular area of interest and then indicate where you want your
money to make a difference, she said.
Martin noted that contributions are tax deductible, and donors will receive
a credit on their state taxes.
"Let's show EMU is a place that gets it done," she said.
To make a donation, go to http://emufoundation.org/index.php/faculty
staff-give.html.
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Carol Goss, president and chief executive officer of the Skillman
Foundation, will be the guest speaker for Eastern Michigan University's
December 2010 commencement ceremonies.
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Skillman Foundation
President carol Goss
to speak at EMU's
commencement
Dec. 19

By Ward Mullens

Goss was approved by the EMU Board of Regents at its regular meeting
Oct. 19.
The Skillman
Foundation is a
private,
independent
foundation whose
mission is to
improve the lives
of children in
metropolitan
Detroit by
improving their
homes, schools
and
neighborhoods.
The Foundation
has assets of
$600 million and
manages an
annual grants
COMMENCEMENT KEYNOTE: Skillman Foundation
budget of $30
President Carol Goss will be the keynote speaker
million.
at Eastern Michigan University's Dec. 19
commencement in the Convocation Center.

Photo

by George Weidman/Skillman Foundation
Goss has been
involved in philanthropy for 20 years. Prior to joining the Skillman
Foundation as senior program officer in 1998, Goss served as program
officer at The Stuart Foundation in San Francisco, Calif., and as program
director at the W.K. Kellogg Foundation in Battle Creek, Michigan.

Her professional career afso includes experience in the human services
field as a social worker, social work supervisor and agency administrator
with the Detroit Department of Public Welfare, Oakland County Family and
Children's Services, and The Children's Home Society in Oakland, Calif.
In 2008, Goss received the City Mission Champion for Children Award, and
was selected as the Eleanor Josaitis "Unsung Hero" recipient as part of the
Shining Light Awards sponsored by the Detroit Free Press and Metropolitan
Affairs Coalition. She also was selected as one of 25 women to be featured
in the Charles H. Wright Museum's newest exhibit, "Women of a New
Tribe."
In 2007, Goss was named the James A. Joseph Lecturer by the Association
of Black Foundation Executives. She has been cited by Crain's Detroit
Business as one of Southeast Michigan's Most Influential Women, an honor
bestowed just once every five years to the region's most dynamic and
powerful women.
Goss grew up in Detroit and, during her teenage years, did volunteer work
for the YWCA. Her community service convinced her that she wanted to
become a social worker and help people in need. She graduated from
Detroit's Chadsey High School before heading to the University of
Michigan, where she received two degrees. Goss received her bachelor's
degree in sociology (1969) and her master's degree in social work (1972).
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Editor's Note: The following is a letter, providing an update on the United
Way campaign, from Eastern Michigan University's United Way campaign
co-chairs Leigh Greden and Jessica "Decky" Alexander.
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United Way
campaign co-chairs
urge participation to
help local
communities

From United Way
co-chairs

We begin this year's United Way campaign determined, as in years' past,
to make a significant impact on the community, our community.
The United Way, through its partnering agencies and initiatives, is
instrumental in making sure that basic needs of food, shelter, medical
assistance and education are accessible to our most vulnerable citizens.
Many of these citizens are part of our EMU community. Throughout the
campaign, we will be sharing with you stories of our own EMU 'citizens,'
who have been engaged with and/or benefited from the United Way and its
programs.
Among all Washtenaw County colleges and universities,
EMU has historically had the highest campaign
participation rate. Basically, more of our EMU
community gives to the community, thus signaling this
year's campaign theme: "United We Give."
As we embark on this year's United Way campaign, we
do so amid a 12.9 percent state unemployment rate, a
10 percent record county-wide unemployment rate, and
15 percent of Washtenaw County residents living in
poverty·

Greden

Agencies and initiatives, such as the following, depend on the support of
Washtenaw County United Way so they can provide support for individuals
and families most in need:
Food Gatherers, Michigan's first food rescue program, exists to alleviate
hunger and address its causes in the community by: reducing food waste
through the rescue and distribution of perishable and non perishable food,
and coordinating with other hunger relief providers.
The Shelter Association serves the largest percentage of those
experiencing homelessness: single adult men and women. All of its clients
share two characteristics. They have no place to live, and do not currently
have the resources to secure and maintain housing.
SOS Community Services, started more than 25 years ago by an EMU
student, continues to provide services for families and individuals with
housing assistance, emergency food and human services referrals.
The phone service, 2-1-1, is available every hour of every day, for those
right here in Washtenaw County who are in need of essential services.
These include locating financial assistance during a family crisis; finding
adequate care for an aging parent; and searching for the highest quality
child care.
Departmental representatives have or will be contacting
you to ask for a contribution to the University's annual
United Way campaign.There are many ways to
contribute to the United Way campaign. Do not hesitate
to contact us or your departmental representative
regarding the various initiatives, agencies and
approaches available in contributing to the campaign.

This year's campaign runs through Dec. 3, with a goal of
raising $100,000 and a 40-percent campus participation
rate. With your help, we know we can do it. Please consider helping EMU
help United Way build better lives and communities.
Alexander

Sincerely,
Leigh Greden

Executive Director, Government & Community Relations
Chair, EMU United Way Campaign 2010
Jessica 'Decky' Alexander

Director, Office of Academic Service-Learning
Associate Professor, Communication, Media & Theatre Arts
Mini-Chair, EMU United Way Campaign 2010
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Men's cross country
team wins its 15th
MAC Championship

From Sports
Information
Department reports

The Eastern Michigan University men's cross country team kept the Eagles'
championship tradition alive at the 2010 Mid-American Conference Men's
Cross Country Championships Oct. 30.
The Eagles scored 66 points en route to their 15th conference title. They
were led by first team All-MAC honoree, sophomore Terife Ejigu, who took
first place. Ejigu became the 18th EMU runner to win the individual
championship when he ran a winning time of 24:08 over the 8,000-meter
course.
Senior captain
Matt
Hammersmith
suffered an
unfortunate
injury during
the race and
was unable to
finish for the
Eagles. Head
Coach John
Goodridge
said he was
proud of how
his team
LEADERS OF THE PACK: The EMU men's cross
stepped up to country team celebrates its Mid-American Conference
fill the void.
Championship, which was run in Three Rivers Oct.
30, The Eagles posted a low score of 66 to win their
"Our captain 15th MAC title. They avenged last year's defeat to
Kent State, which finished second this year with 94
got injured
points. Terife Ejigu (back row, third from left)
during the
captured the individual title and Coach John
race," said
Godoridge (front, right) was named MAC Coach of the
Goodridge.
Year.
"His
teammates
saw that, but thankfully they responded the right way and picked up the
slack to bring home the title. " Not only did they step up in place of their
fallen teammate, but they overcame the pressures that lingered from last
years runner-up finish to the 2009 MAC Champion, Kent State.
"Six of the seven runners today were from last year's team which did not
win," said Goodridge. "We had a four-year streak of conference titles and
were looking to break an EMU record of five in a row. So, that hurt last
year a�er our second-place finish. It created a lot of pressure on our guys
to bring the championship back to Ypsilanti, but they overcame and did
just that."
Several EMU runners posted impressive performances, including freshman
Harry Dixon, who recorded a 12th-place finish in a time of 25:07.5 for the
Eagles, earning him second-team All-MAC accolades. Not far behind was
teammate Austin Hendrix, who came through with a time of 25: 14.5 in the
15th spot. Sophomore James Hughes finished 18th at 25:18.7, and
Andrew Pfieffer rounded out the top 20 with a time of 25:23.0. Ransom
Brown and Cole Sanseverino placed 42nd and 47th, respectively.
Goodridge was named MAC Head Coach of the Year for the sixth time. The
team victory also marked the sixth conference title earned during his
tenure with the Eagles.
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Keeping in touch with Eastern Michigan University just got easier.
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EMU launches
mobile application

By Ted Coutilish

EMU has launched its first mobile device application for use with the Apple
iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad. The free app provides mobile access to the
latest news, events, videos, sports scores and other university information
to potentially more than 140,000 alumni, 23,000 current students,
prospective students and athletics fans.
"We are pleased to add another way to share university stories and real
time news and information," said Walter Kraft, vice president for
communications. "In today's visually demanding world, users come to
expect instant information within a dynamic and interactive environment."
Key app features include the latest:
• University news, events and activities
• admissions checklist for prospective students
• athletics scores, schedules, news and updates
• interactive campus map to find buildings
• Twitter updates and links
• new videos and photos
• fight song
• polls
• references and links, and
• the weather forecast.
EMU developed the app with Straxis Technology, a full-service technology
company based in Tulsa, Okla. (straxis.com).
The app is available at the Apple App Store (apple.com). EMU is also
looking at applications for other portable devices, such as the BlackBerry
and Android smart phones.
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Seven to receive
Alumni Award
recognition

Dan Brickner, an accounting professor in Eastern Michigan University's College
of Business, was recently honored as the state's top college educator in
accounting by the Michigan Association of CPAs.
Brickner is this year's recipient of the association's annual
Accounting Teaching Excellence Award. The winner is chosen
from nominees at community colleges, colleges and
universities in Michigan who have made contributions to the
education of accounting students.

By Angela Ahlijian
• Dan Brickner
• EMU's chapter of
Beta Alpha Psi
• Greg Peoples
• Thomas Benoit
• Molly Nuzzo and
Alex Mandrilla
• Fran Parker
• Bob England
• Kim Berrington
• Mona Alaudhi
• Ron Podell
• Laura
Weatherington
• Jordan Desilets
• EMU's chapter of
the National
Society of
Collegiate Scholars
• EMU'S Historic
PreservatiQn
Pro_gram
• EMU's women's
tennis team
• EMU's women's
volleyball team
• EMU men's
basketball team

....
....
_
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Brickner

"Being recognized by such a prominent, external organization
validates the innovative, applied and global educational
experience that we strive to provide within the College of
Business and department of accounting & finance at EMU,"
said Brickner.

Brickner said the award is especially meaningful because the nomination came
from his former students.
"Dan continues the strong tradition we have at EMU for teaching excellence,"
said Dave Mielke, dean of the College of Business. "He consistently earns the
highest evaluations from our students, and the nomination emphasizes the
impact he has made."
Eastern Michigan University's chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, a national
accounting honors organization, has been recognized as a superior chapter this
past academic year.
Howard Bunsis, an EMU accounting professor, is in his 11th year as faculty
advisor. The chapter has been honored as "superior" each of those years.
"Under the leadership of Howard Bunsis, the Epsilon Omega Chapter has far
exceeded the minimum requirements of Beta Alpha Psi, and has excelled in the
areas of academics, professionalism and leadership," said Beta Alpha Psi
President Teresa Conover.
Beta Alpha Psi will perform a collective total of more than 1,000 hours of
community service this term, including work on behalf of organizations such as
Habitat for Humanity, Food Gatherers, Meals on Wheels and Ronald McDonald
House.
Greg Peoples, Eastern Michigan University's ombudsman,
was recently named president of the Michigan Association of
School Boards (MASB) Board of Directors.
"MASB is fortunate to have Greg lead a team of veteran
board members," said MASB Executive Director Kathy Hayes.
"His knowledge and passion for public education helps
elevate both the association and public education in our
state."
According to a press release by MASB, Peoples is committed Peoples
to becoming a more effective school board member, having
earned the Award of Merit for his efforts to expand his knowledge and skills
through professional development.

Peoples also served as a Washtenaw Intermediate School District Board of
Education Trustee.
Thomas Benoit, an EMU student, was recently honored with the Clark E.
DeHaven Scholarship by the National Association of College and University Food
Services (NACUFS).
Benoit, of Milan, was one of the only four students in the country to receive the
$5,000 scholarship.
The Clark E. DeHaven Scholarship, named for the first executive director of the
organization, is intended to provide financial support to students who
demonstrate a commitment to a food service career.
"This is my first-ever scholarship, so this moment for me is significant and
extraordinary," said Benoit, 35, a senior in the dietetics program. "I am deeply
appreciative for their selection and investment in my future. This award will
help fund the final year of my undergraduate studies at EMU."
Benoit worked at Ford Motor Co. for 10 years, before taking a buyout and
returning to school.
"He is mature, hard-working and motivated," said Alice Jo Rainville, professor of
dietetics at EMU, who nominated Benoit for the honor.
Molly Nuzzo and Alex Mandrilla, Eastern Michigan University students, had
their artwork chosen for presentation at the Sixth Annual Statewide 2010-201 1
"Arts in the House" Showcase in Lansing Oct. 12.
Nuzzo's piece, entitled "In Tarnish, In Cloud," is charcoal on paper and
Mandrilla's piece, untitled, Is a pigmented inkjet print.
Fran Parker, an EMU regent, was honored as one of Crain's Detroit Business
"15 Women to Watch" in 2010.
Each year, Crain's recognizes 15 women making a difference
in their professions and industries. Parker was one of these
15 women.
According to the Crain's article, Parker, during retirement,
accepted a position as executive director of the new UAW
Retiree Medical Benefits Trust, which is a health plan for
retired autoworkers. Parker has crafted a benefits package
and provider network that would accommodate hundreds of
thousands of retirees who live in different states.
Parker

"We needed to create a health care organization from scratch
that could take on the health benefit functions currently being performed by the
auto companies," said Parker, in the Crain's profile.
Parker spent 29 years with Health Alliance Plan after working with Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Michigan.
"There was some concern by retirees ... 'Will my card come in the mail and will
my benefits be paid?' " Parker said in the Crain's article. "It was very satisfying
to me that we were able to pull this off in such a short time and give them
security and comfort."
Bob England, EMU's director
of the Rec/IM for the past 43
years, has had an award
created in his honor for his
years of service in the field of
campus recreational sports in
the state, region and
nationally. The Michigan

Intramural Recreation Sports
WELL DONE: Bob England, director of
Association's (MIRSA) Awards EMU's Rec/IM, presents David Dunomes, a
Committee created the Robert student at Wayne State University, with
W. England Outstanding
the Robert W. England Outstanding
Student Award. This award is Student Award created by the Michigan
presented annually to the
Intramural Recreation Sports Association.
student who demonstrates
Photo by Samantha Shuk
outstanding leadership and
service in MIRSA and to recreation sports in the state of Michigan.
Kim Berrington, EMU's head women's volleyball coach, was recently inducted
into the Concordia University-Ann Arbor's Hall of Fame. Berrington was
reocgnized, along with members of her 1995 volleyball team which posted a 3314 record and finished national runners-up in the National Christian College
Athletic Association.
Mona Alaudhi, an Eastern Michigan University dietician, visited the Fox 2 News
studios in Detroit Sept. 2, to cook up a traditional Ramadan dish called chickpea
fatti. Alaudhi gave a brief explanation about Ramadan, the specialty foods eaten
during that time of the month in September, and then prepared the dish on Fox
2 News.
To view the clip of her appaearnace on Fox 2 News, visit:
htt_p :j/www.myfoxdetroit.com/dpp/ morni o.g_s/cookin9-?chool/Ifta r-Dinner-And
A-Movie-Marks-Ramadan

Ron Podell, assistant manager of news services in
University Communications, has had recent success with
his screenplays. Through the Action on Film International
Film Festival Writer Production Series, his short script "The
Wave" was chosen to be produced. In addition, "Hack to
the Future," a short script in which Podell was a co-writer,
was acted out for a screenplay scene at the 2010 AOF. It
also was chosen to be produced. Shooting on both will
start in December.
In addition, his short script "Blood Trigger" won the
Downbeach Film Festival in New Jersey and was a finalist
in the PAGE Screenwriting Awards. "Trunk or Treat,"
Podell
another short script he wrote, was runner-up at the
Spooky Movie Film Festival in Washington, D.C.; placed third at the Terror Film
Festival in Philadelphia, Pa.; and was a finalist at Shriekfest in Los Angeles,
Calif.
Laura Weatherington, an adjunct professor in the English language and
literature department at EMU, was selected for the National Poetry Series 2010
Open Competition. C.S. Giscombe selected Wetherington's manuscript, "A Map
Predetermined and Chance" for publication by Fence Books in fall 2011.
The National Poetry Series was established in 1978 to ensure the publication of
five poetry books annually through participating publishers.
Wetherington teaches creative writing at both Eastern Michigan University and
the University of Michigan's New England Literature Program. She co-founded
and co-edits textsound.org, an online journal of experimental poetry and sound.
Jordan Desilets, a former Eastern
Michigan University cross country and
track standout, ran his first marathon
ever and won. Desilets, 29, of Pinckney,
won the Detroit Free Press Marathon
Oct. 16 in the slowest time ever 2:28:30 - for a men's winner in the
event's history.

About 23 miles into the race, he wanted MARATHON MAN: Jordan Desilets,
to stop, Desilets said in a Detroit Free
a former NCAA steeplechase
Press article. Desilets said he was hoping champion at EMU, nears the finish
to finish in the top 10.
line of the Detroit Free Press

Marathon. In his first marathon
Desilets was the 2004 NCAA champion in ever, Desilets won.
the 3,000-meter steeplechase and
placed sixth that year in the U.S. Olympic Trials.
Eastern Michigan University's chapter of the National Society of
Collegiate Scholars (NSCS) was awarded Silver Star status at NSCS' 2010
National Leadership Summit this fall.
Star status is determined by chapter program success, community service,
member engagement and on-campus involvement.

Eastern's chapter has started a tutoring program at Ypsilanti Middle School
called Planning to Achieve Academic Excellence (PACE); hosts "I Stand for
Integrity Week" and provides other community service opportunities to students
for EMU students and members of NSCS.
The tutoring program, PACE, tutors students in low-income areas by recruiting
EMU students to commit to a few hours of tutoring per week with a student in
Ypsilanti Middle School. Also, this program will begin hosting assemblies and will
conduct a "March to Campus Day" in early spring. The goal of this program is to
inform middle school-aged children about the importance of a college education
and show the students around EMU's campus.
The chapter's officers, Angela Ahlijian (president), Michael Bussert (vice
president), Amber Bradley (historian), Jaclyn Caro (vice president of student
involvement) and Jaclyn Reardon (public relations) accepted the award in
September.
Eastern Michigan University's Historic Preservation Program is
partnering with the Tecumseh Carnegie Preservation League to conduct a
condition assessment of the Tecumseh Carnegie Library building.
U-
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--;��p!!�pm:;���""'I:rl This fall, the Carnegie building
has become a working
classroom for EMU Materials
Conservation II, a graduate
.. --,- level class. Students in the
l:"."W'•,:
.. -.
Y studio and research-based
class are exposed to, and
immersed in, actual materials
conservation projects. Jeff
Weatherford, an adjunct
instructor, preservation
consultant and architectural
conservator, who also is a
resident of Tecumseh, leads
HISTORIC BUILDING: Eastern Michigan
University's Historic Preservation Program the class.
has partnered with the Tecumseh
Carn��ie Preservation League to conduct a The relationship with EMU's
condata �n a�sessmen� o f the Tecumseh
Historic Preservation Program
_
Carnegaes Library bualdang
(above). Photo
will assist the Tecumseh
credit The Adrian Telegram
Carnegie Preservation League
in its efforts to restore the Carnegie building and prepare it for reuse, while
enabling students to gain real world experience outside the classroom.
Eastern Michigan University's Historic Preservation Program is the largest
graduate program in historic preservation in the nation. Over the years, it has
been the recipient of multiple state and national awards. One award is the
American Association of State and Local History's (AASLH) "Certificate of
Commendation" for 10 years of nationally recognized performance within the
field of historic preservation education. The award program, sponsored by
AASLH, is the nation's most prestigious competition for local history
achievement.

Eastern Michigan University's women's tennis team recently earned the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association's (ITA) All-Academic Honor. The ITA All
Academic Team award is open to any ITA program that has a cumulative team
grade point average of 3.20 or above. All eligible student-athletes, who have
competed in one or more varsity matches, must average into the GPA for the
current academic year.
In addition to earning team
honors, Julia Breuss, Marcela
Rivero and Rumbidzai Muskwe
earned ITA Scholar-Athlete
honors for their standout work
in the classroom. In order to
earn ITA Scholar-Athlete
status, a player must meet the
following criteria: be a varsity
letter winner; have a GPA of at
least 3.50 for the current
academic year; and have been
CLASSROOM ACES: The EMU women's
enrolled at their present school
tennis team recently earned the
for at least two semesters.
International Tennis Association's (ITA)
All-Academic Honor.
Eastern Michigan
University's women's volleyball team was one of 94 NCAA Division I
programs to receive the American Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA) Team
Academic Award for the 2009-2010 school year. The honor marks the 10th time
in the program's history, and the sixth consecutive year that EMU has earned
the award.
"There is no better way to gauge the success of a sport than to track the
accomplishments of the people who participate," said AVCA Executive Director
Kathy Deboer. "Each of these 450 teams represents 12-15 really smart kids.
What a great day for the sport of volleyball !"
The Eagles ended the 2009-10 academic year with a cumulative GPA of 3.493
to earn the honor.
The Eastern Michigan University's University men's basketball program
recently donated $2,500 to the volleyball team's continued effort in the fight
against breast cancer.
Charles Ramsey, EMU's head
men's basketball coach, lost his
mother-in-law, Rochelle Lester,
to her own battle with breast
cancer this past year.
Over the past three years, the
Eastern Michigan University
volleyball program has raised
more than $15,000 as part of
its annual "Dig Pink"
fundraising campaign in
PINK DONATION: The EMU men's
support of the Side-Out
basketball team recently made a $2,500
donation to the women's volleyball team's Foundation.
continued effort in its fight against breast
cancer. Pictured (from left) are player Will Wendy Kivi, a staff member in
the EMU communications,
Cooper, Wendy Kivi, special events
media and theatre arts
manager for communication, media and
department, accepted the
theatre art; player Jay Higgins, Head
check on behalf of EMU
Basketball Coach Charles Ramsey and
volleyball and the Side-Out
player Brandon Bowdry.
Foundation. Kivi is also a
survivor of breast cancer.
EMU hosted its annual Dig Pink match against Bowling Green State University
Oct. 16. - Ron Podell contributed to this report.
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GUEST CON DUCTOR: Jesse Liker, a guest conductor at the EMU Symphony's Orchestra 14th Annual
Halloween Concert. conducts the costumed musicians during "Pines of the Appian Way," the fourth
movement fro111 Ottorino Respighi's "Pines of Rome." Liker, a member of the Symphony Orchestra,
dressed as Roman emperor Julius Caesar, complete with a dagger in his back. Liker removed the
"bloody" blade shortly before conducting the piece. Some audience members got into the Halloween
spirit and came in costume for the Oct. 29 concert in Pease Auditorium.
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ZOMBIE SHUFFLE: Members of EMU's Competitive Dance Team perform Michael Jackson's iconic
"Thriller" dance outside Rynearson Stadium shortly before the Oct. 30 football game versus the
University of Toledo. The group got into full zombie mode as part of the United We Spook theme for
the game. Unfort•.mately, the Eagles had trouble scaring up points, falling to the Rockets 42-7. For a
video of the indoor rehearsal, go to http://www.emich.edu/video/index.php?id=P110_recent.
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WORD ART: Brooke Stevens, an EMU professor of art, installs "Common Truth," an artwork composed
of various words by Suzanne Hesh, a Tucson, Ariz. artist, at University Gallery a few days prior to the
opening of the New Fibers 2010 exhibition. The juried art show features a broad range of fiber art,
including textiles rooted in traditional processes and materials as well as new approaches to fiber.
"Common Truth," a thread and acrylic paint embroidery, was awarded the top prize during an opening
reception Oct. 28. The award was donated by the Fiber Arts Network (FAN), which served as the
collaborator for the show. The exhibit runs through Dec. 10. For more information, contact Greg Tom
at 487-0465 or e-mail gtom@emich.edu .
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H EALTHY OPTIONS: (from left) Colleen Christoph-Kantz, a senior from Farmington Hills, has
questions about healthy eating options on campus for nutrition student Helen Lange, a senior from
Perrysburg, Ohio; EMU Chef Tom Murray and Lina Pasquali, a senior from Kendallville, Ind. The
interaction was part of the EMU Wellness Fair in the Rec/IM Oct. 27. More than 15 vendors and
campus groups were on hand to educate attendees about wellness activities and programs. The event
included free five-minute chair massages and information on diabetes.
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REMEMBERING RA'f: Henry Aldridge (at podium), an EMU professor of electronic media and film
studies, says a few words about Ray Lucas, a former colleague and EMU assistant professor who
taught radio and tel.evision courses from 1979-2010. A campus memorial service for Lucas, who died
Aug. 13, took place in the video room at Halle Library Oct. 29. Memorial donations may be delivered or
mailed to Mary Ann 3utkovich, room 100, Halle Library.
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CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR: Virge Bernero, Michigan's Democratic candidate for governor, reacts to
a question during a Town Hall Meeting, entitled " Education: Invest Now or Pay Later - the Pathway to
Economic Stability," in the Student Center Ballroom Oct. 25. The event was sponsored by the Minister's
Alliance of Ypilanti, Ann Arbor & Vicinity. Rick Snyder, Michigan's Republican candidate for governor,
made a previous visit to campus last December when he spoke to a small group at Walton-Putnam
Lounge. Snyder made a low-key visit to campus in early October in which there was no public forum.
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T H E BULL MOOSE REMINISCES: Joe Wiegand, portraying Teddy Roosevelt, makes a point during his
one-man show, "An Evening with Teddy Roosevelt," in the Halle Library Auditorium Oct. 27. Wiegand,
depicting an older President Roosevelt, reminisced about his younger days. Wiegand previously gave
the same performance at the White House in 2008 and across the United States. The EMU Political
Science Department sponsored the performance. Photo by Erika mtch
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MOUSE MUSIC: A packed Convocation Center crowd gets into the DeadMauS concert Oct. 25.
DeadMauS is a Grammy-nominated artist and award-winning DJ who performs a distinct combination
of tech house, trance and electro music. He a,so often dons a mouse costume. The nearly four-hour
concert drew a crowd of 4,682.
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Eastern Michigan University recently hosted another successful Explore Eastern event, drawing 718 prospective
students - the most ever for a fall event - to campus Oct. 16. The event allowed prospective students to talk
with faculty about majors in their departments; take a tour of campus (pictured below); and even fill out an EMU
application. Key prospective student attendance numbers for previous fall Explore Eastern events are:
Fall 2009 640
Fall 2008

579

Fall 2007

311

Fall 2006 231

Source: Admissions
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Thirty years ago, I was the least likely future professor one could imagine. I have memories of sitting in a 600person lecture hall at Virginia Tech fighting sleep while a chemistry profe3sor scrawled equations onto a yellowy
overhead. I remember, too, that after I failed my first calculus test, I sirr ply stopped showing up for class. By the
end of my freshman ye3r, I had a 1.3 GPA and was on academic probation. My disastrous freshman year,
however, prepared me for being a professor in ways that all of my later successes could not.
I teach children's literature courses at all levels - freshman to graduate - but, because I know how it feels to be
lost at a large university, my goals are always the same: How do I give TIY graduate students the confidence they
need to navigate critical theory? How do I keep first-year students from feeling alienated and lost? And, since I
teach so many future teachers, how can I help them to prepare the nex: generation of students?
There are so many reasons I wouldn't want to teach any other place than EMU. It is the perfect place for a
specialist in children's and young adult literature because we have one of the oldest and most renowned children's
literature programs in the world and because Halle Library houses one C>f the largest collections of children's
literature in the United States.
The main reason, thoJgh, is our students. I am especially excited to be involved in new retention efforts. Over the
past year, I've worked with other faculty to develop new General Education Seminar courses designed specifically
to give incoming freshman the survival skills they need to stay in school and to graduate. It's wonderful to work
with peers who care so much about student success and to have instlt•tlonal support to give our first-year
students the attention and care they deserve. - Contributed by Pamee Young
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